Third Grade Neighborhood School Supply List 2016-2017

We ask that you purchase ONLY the supplies listed.

Please Note: Roller backpacks with wheels are NOT allowed, as they do not fit inside our lockers.

1 box of tissue
1 package of white or colored copy paper
*1 soft zipper case (NO LARGE PENCIL BOXES)
25 sharpened pencils
*1 handheld sharpener
*1 large eraser
3 Sharpie markers, any color
1 box of band-aids
*1 box of colored pencils
*1 box of markers
1 package of glue sticks
*1 pair of scissors
*1 ruler showing metric and customary units of length (inches and centimeters)
5 highlighters (1 yellow, 1 green, 1 orange, 1 pink, and 1 blue)
*1 composition book labeled LANGUAGE ARTS
*1 BLUE spiral notebook labeled MATH
*1 BLUE folder labeled MATH
*1 RED spiral notebook labeled READING
*1 RED folder labeled READING
*1 plastic folder labeled SCHOOL FOLDER
*1 plastic folder labeled FRIDAY FOLDER
*1 plastic folder labeled TAKE HOME FOLDER
2 containers of Clorox wipes
1 package of note cards, any size or color
1 roll of paper towels
1 package of dry-erase markers, any color
1 package of Post-it Notes, any size or color
*1 set of headphones/ear buds in a Ziploc bag with your child’s name on them
1 box of Ziploc storage bags (Boys-gallon size, Girls-quart size)
1 package of construction paper (Boys-12 x 18, Girls-8 ½ x 11)
1 package of wide rule loose leaf paper

*If an asterisk is to the left of a school supply, please label it with your child’s name.
All others are community supplies to be shared.